Student Applause From Audience

The tour de force of the spring Term production of the Dramatic Club was a one-act play by William Stead. "The Mason's Pride" is a gripping study in the psychology of the wrong or the fearful applied to the solution of a murder mystery, and each of the thirty-six minutes was filled with a tension that the fading of the final curtain did not immediately relax.

The staging of this play exhibited astoundingly high production values. The part of the Director, Kenneth Thorpe, was a smart bit of business. Rear Window. The "Glimpsed Bait" was a most entertaining and original production by James T. Rice. Dennis Haldeman, Tresmer Johnson and L. C. Their "poetical" cousin, Joe (Lawrence Ellis) W. Moore directed this play.

Most entertaining and amusing was Miss Denniston's "The Miser." Written by her, played by her, and directed by her, this was the first on the program. A weak atmosphere of eerie horror within and without, Frampton's "The Miser." One of the most original of the acts is "The Miser." This can be seen in the manner in which the play was directed by Miss Denniston, and the way the acting was carried out by all members of the Dramatic Club.

Two girls—Cora Agnes Wilson and E. M. Robertson directed this play. Of A. W. Uhl, Tresmer Johnson and L. C. Two close races will be decided in the elections held on May 22nd. For President: E. D. Arnold of Stainless Steel and Maurice Pollard. Goodwin, and as their third candidate, Miss H. L. and Leslie Coleman. Most of these acts are in the right.
MOTHERS' DAY

Sunday is Mother's Day. Out of their deep love has come many a sacrifice made for our good. Their tender hearts have borne many a suffering through our indiscretions. Just a message of remembrance, a token of our love sent on Sunday will bring joy to our dear mothers and will be a balm of gomorrah to every loving effort of their life consecrated to our welfare.

BETTER DAYS AHEAD

A majority has hesitated. The ramrodd will now say he is considering that disaster has fallen on our school. Their duty is all but impossible. That is a very big wrong. Fairly serious mistake in picturing themselves of a body that has conquered another. Let's turn that thought over. If we had lost the game, let's put a sure protection to guard and cherish the welfare of opponents as well as ourselves, for the sake of the coming generations. The call for all is to forget for differences and join in a united program of action for the new school year.

That was a period. To speak classes there is a tendency to discuss groupings and cube sympathetic for the other man's viewpoint; to realize that Rice's good comes first. Those men chosen as their classmates promise to be more than ever before capable of measuring up to the standard of performance to the mark of our personal merit.

A threatened catastrophe, a peril of overwhelming defeat would bring us to a situation of need. The threat may not be a mark of the student body but there is a discouraging influence and indisposition to work among the in the task. In efforts to win in athletic games. They forget that the hardest of the whole school. Just a hint of the fact that women with purity and beauty remove to heights of things collegiate.

THE MAY FESTE

The May fest was truly a thing of beauty. The Woman's Council met with obstacle after obstacle in its preparation but none of that will fetter the student body. The Student Council with no break or chasm in the student body but has in covering an indifferent and indulgent school. The men hardly realized the ordeals of their classmates. They forgot that was a mark of the student body. They forgot to mention that the last sight of the fact that women with purity and beauty remove to heights of things collegiate.

In evryone's mind was the thought of our highest ideals of the supreme in achievement. A glorious spring day, quaint dress, grace, beauty, the the natural, and a charming but simple pageant won such a gratifying appreciation from the school as to completely justify the girls in their claim for their own spring celebration and to reward their efforts throughout the preparation throughout the spring.

In shapeless form the Assassin's performance of those who thought that the necktie was the only possible is a last derivative during the pageant. Their claim must be complete as well as their effort. Our own sweet charm, beauty, purity, and dignity of womanhood at Rice.

OUR GLORY, RICE'S GLORY

The other day a member of a Rice team was suddenly confronted with the thought that the necktie is not his own, but belonged to Rice; had not been done for himself alone, but for the glory of his university. He was forced to think of his life before. This is a further proof. Turn it and a stronger thought appears. glitter yourself absolutely in his efforts and let Rice assume his identity, for the necktie fills all amounting to such capital. As the idea formed itself to make him a star, they were fighting to honor Rice's name, that they have every one given themselves.

This is not all you say. And it is not, for there emerges a happy conclusion. He is the play of his own life, and in achieving honor for Rice it returns personality to the creature.

IT'S UP TO US

We are continually complaining about quality of men here. Do you realize that we are striving or the weaknesses we complain of. We desire athletes, but we want them ready-made stars from high schools, how many of them are out there around the track or on the field. Honors in the mil two years ago? How many of us practice shots in the gym during spare moments? How many brave riders to play along as the foremost substitute in football, watchful, diligent, and hopeful for a chance? How many of us without possibility in athletics, secure a musical instrument and practice constantly to get to play his last year in the band.

12th HAVE YOU REMEMBERED MOTHER?

Sunday is Mother's Day. Honor Her Memory. Cherish That Love by Sending a Gift of Flowers

Genuine Lorraine Seersucker Suits $10

A Shetland Seersucker needs no introduction to Rice men who are familiar with the qualities and the many price is $11.35. Rice Men should go over Saturday night sale as Galveston.

Adried for the Occasion, Too!

GEOGHEGAN'S

Wholesale, Retail, and Money Full, return.

PHILANTHROPY CLUB

Some Aspects of the Police Problem

second edition of an address delivered by Judge J. C. B. Hübner, Jr., of the U. S. District Court, at the earlier meeting of the Philanthropic Club at Zontar Tuesday evening.

Judge Hübner discussed several phases of the police problem in relation to the Federal Constitution.

Tom—"Harry did something that insulted him."

Dick—"Stupid ass!"

Tom—"Not yet; but he's very ill."


g

BETTER DAYS AHEAD

The Rams will come into their own.

OWLS WIN T.L.A.A. MEET

Coach Arbuckle and his Owls are going to do something in the T L A A meet Thursday and Friday in an attempt to redress the balance. Their opponents are of a different type.

Fred Simmons got the shot over on in form but all. Simmons put up a good field in the broad jump with a leap of 3 feet 4 inches. He was first place in the quarter mile dash, while Coleman finished sixth in the race.

Thomas was second place in the javelin throw, coming only a foot or so behind the winner of the event.

Medals for places in this meet were delivered to winners in a musher held in the Comanche Wednesday night.

Leslie Coleman took the T.L.A.A. men's singles championship in easy style from Bill of Austin Colleges, 6-3, 6-1.

Fitch and Coleman won the doubles championship from Lamps and Bill of Austin Colleges in straight sets 6-3, 6-2.

Colonel and Fitch go to the Conference tournaments at A. and H. next week, and in June will represent the National Intercollegiates in Philadelphia.

FRANCIS HILL WINS PRIZE

Martha Frances Hill of Houston, a Freshman student, won the annual chess tournament given by the members of the Ellin Jane Blairs Club.

The announcement was made at a meeting of the Writing Club at the Assembly House Sunday. Five other writers were given honorable mention. Hill's story "Prison Walls" was a psychological study of American life.

A Shotweiler Seersucker needs no introduction to Rice men who are familiar with the qualities and the many price is $11.35. Rice Men should go over Saturday night sale as Galveston.

As pictured with cut out in white kid, also white linen. Covered low heel, turn sole. White Kid $8.50 White Linen $5.50

GOLD AND SILVER PUMPERS

Slippers for evening wear. One strap with Spanish heel. GOLD $11.00 SILVER $12.84

WHY SWEAT ON THESE HOT SUMMER DAYS WHEN YOU CAN KEEP COOL IN A VICTORY WILSON SUMMER SUIT?

Seersuckers, Palm Beach, Mohair, Tropical Worsted, Gabardine

Many suits carry two colors. And remember, every suit Positively Guaranteed to Satisfy You in Every Respect.

SPECIAL

White Flannel Trousers $7.50

Bathing Girl Revue—Next Sunday!

To or from Rice Inatltute for One or Four People
green letters was placed. Miss Tannie
Mrs. Blake, Miss Dean
held Thursday, May & This picnic is
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the rest of the group in games of
Lee Oiiphint, president of the Y., cat
luncheon at noon in the Autry House.
The faculty women joined in the
on "The College Girls of Yesterday."
Waples of Central High spoke
row," whom she said would be on her
attended also by Miss Stone, Girls
Miss Sybilmarie Denniston repre-


COLLEGE MEN—Take a Look At
Tropical Worsted
and Gabardine
Suits
$25 $30

You'll Quickly Recognize Them as Splendid Values
Bathing Suits Are Now Ready
$350 to $750

LEOPOLD & PRICE
THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER
GOOD CLOTHES
MASTERCUTS—OPPOSITE RICE HOTEL

CONVENIENT
SANITARY
EFFICIENT
It is a pleasure to
serve Rice Students
Sixteen chairs at
your service all the time
The RICE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
BARBER RICE HOTEL

FISH WILL
SEEK WATER NEXT WEEK
(Continued from Page 1)
Arrangements have been completed
for the annual "shad's nest" boat ride
which will take place next Tuesday,
following the announcement that Dan
Caldwell had captured a fine Fresh
ton from lab. 

The boat "Nicklinia" leaves the Texas
Company wharf at Harrisburg at 2 p.m.
for Sylvan Beach, where theFresh-
tons have been chartered. An
overture on the return trip will pro-

Announcement is made of the
marriage of Miss Anna Williams of Bea-
umont and William Addison McRell
of Houston, the wedding taking place
Mrs. McRell left immediately after
the ceremony for visit in Texas and
Oklahoma. After May 15 they
will be at home in Houston at 1110
Pine Avenue. Registrants giving
notice of their arrival included Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. McRell, Misses Leona
Hornberger and Jean Sproule.
Announcement has been made of
the approaching marriage of Miss Betty
Stoll, who formerly attended Rice, to
John T.

College Men—Take a Look At
Tropical Worsted and Gabardine Suits

$25 & 30

You'll Quickly Recognize Them as Splendid Values

Bathing Suits Are Now Ready

$350 to $750

CONVENIENT
SANITARY
EFFICIENT
It is a pleasure to
serve Rice Students
Sixteen chairs at
your service all the time
The RICE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
BARBER RICE HOTEL

Western Electric Company
Since 1869 makers and distributors of electrical equipment

THE "BRISTOL"
For Graduation—
At graduation time the young fellow naturally
thinks of assembling the things he will need to
appeal dignified in his dress at "big occasion."
The above sketch shows one of the

Shoes that is recommended for your on this occasion. This
pattern can be had in soft black glazed leather. The price is ten dollars.
Many other patterns in haberdashery for the
young man—many patterns and colors in a most pleasing manner. May we have the pleasure of
seeing you soon?

Cake Eater
—model of 1900
He was called dude and dandy
then, but you recognize the type.
He majored in haberdashery and
took his degree with honors in
sociology.
As if that were not enough, he
evolved some variations on the cake
walk which made them stare.
He even found time to develop a
remarkable proficiency on the tandem
bicycle, and on Saturday nights,
he was good enough to bring
another life by wheeling away to
the "Teen-Twist-Thirt.
To essay all this into four short
years would seem enough for any
mortal. Yet in spite of his attain-
ments there was time for after life,
when our hero wonders.
The glory of his waltz-out has long
since faded, while his books are
still fresh and clean. Did he perchance
too much thought into the selec-
tion of his hat and too little in what
went under them?
with two Aggie runs in the first frame.

Bloxsom hid the ball under the left field bleachers, which scored the first on an error by Melton, who overran the third baseman and three runs trotted across the plate.

When Chapman doubled to center field with a long double and scored two runs. After Mat Meiton had them on by singles and then "Charlie" Puckett tamed in 18 innings of beautiful pitching, Captain Melton earned a niche in the Aggie Hall of Fame by his "iron man" performance. The second game had quite as much excitement as the first, though it featured the double-header, along with costly errors by the Owls and together with costly errors by the Owls.

In the eighth inning, however, the Aggies scored two runs in the fourth and together with costly errors by the Owls.

He scored on a sacrifice fly by Swartz and scored Bloxsom with a double single in the eight. In the ninth with the tying run on third base and Melton pinch hitting, Olson promptly scored him and Bloxsom was out, on a drive to Morris at shortstop. Final score, 5 to 2.

Palmier Melton

The Second National Bank of Houston

HAMILTON BROTHERS

Shirtmakers and Tailors

Men's Furnishers

510 MAIN STREET

HAMLET BROS

MEN'S FURNISHERS

510 MAIN STREET

EAT AT THE

BRAZOS HOTEL

~ ~ ~

Phone Preston 4650

HAMLET BROS.

510 MAIN STREET

For Your Table Reservations

THE STORE FOR BOOKS

PILLOT'S

1016 TEXAS AVENUE.

CARTER BUILDING CIGAR & CIGAR STORE

PHONE PRESTON 208

PAGE & SHAW - The Candy of Excellence

HEINRICH'S PHARMACY

WHITMAN'S CANDIES

FANNIN AND EAGLE

HASTY 46

THEFOX BUILDING

HARRIE G. SWINFORD

PHONE PRESTON 1008

SOUTH TEXAS COMMERCIAL BANK

SOUTH TEXAS COMMERCIAL BANK

THE TRIBUNE 

THE TRIBUNE

Houston, Texas

THE TRIBUNE

Houston, Texas

THE TRIBUNE

Houston, Texas